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Abstract
This paper examines creativityin the fashion industry based on the case ofAsia's
leading fashion brand, Uniqlo. It uses the theoretical framework of Richard Caves's
seven economic properties to explore the assumption that fashion retailers are
creative. Caves's theory discussesthe relationships among various types of employees,
including creators within companies, products, production, and promotion･ 1nis paper
uses Uniqlo to discuss creative elements based on an examination of the company sI
business practices･ It mainly explores Caves'three economic properties: nobody knows,
A list/B list, and time jties･ Throughthe investigation on Uniqlo's manufacturing,
strategic collaboration, and merchandising, the paper argues that the elements of
creativeness in Uniqlo are less apparent than the uncreative or humdrum activities.
Uniqlo invests in creating additional values in the products and strategic alliances to
avoid the uncertainties of hit products (nobody knows). It pays less attention to vertical
and horizontalranking of the designers (A list/B list) and more to their potential
for financial outcome･ Uniqlo utilizes its supply chain management and advanced
technology to increase merchandising efficiency and avoid the uncertainty in time (time
Pies) ･ Contrary to the conventional idea of the fashion industry as creative, this paper
suggests mat some companies have fewer elements of creativeness. Thus suggests mat
it is necessary to conduct research on bom creative and uncreative elements in order to
understandthe fashion industry and creativeness in a more constructive way.
Keywords: creative industry, fashion, Uniqlo, product management, retail
1. Introduction
"You know, our company is different血･om other fashion retailers. We are more like
supermarkets･ You see, many people use shopping baskets to buy clothing･ You hardly
see anything like that in H&M, Zara, or even Gap,right?" This came during an interview
I conductedwith one of the local managers at Uniqlo, a Japanese fashion retailer, in Hone
Kong. Before thisinterview, I was not aware that the company'S stores indeed looked like
supermarkets ra仇er than sophisticated and trendy clothing stores･ When I observed Uniqlo
Hong Kong stores, I foundthe number of customers was large almost every day. Customers
continuously came into the stores and shopped wi也baskets on their arms. Another local
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manager said to me, "weare also different from local fashion retai1ers･ Our clothing is af-
fordable for many customers here, but we did not compromise on the quality, as many local
retailers do･" Many other local and Japanese managers agreed with this idea. A Japanese exI
patriate at Uniqlo Hong Kong said that he could not understand why people would buy low-
qualityproducts that were sold at some local retailers, such as Giordano, when they could
choose to shop at Uniqlo.
The influence of Uniqlo is not limited to Hong Kong. In 2011, Uniqlo attractedglObal
media a仕ention for signing a S300 million, 15.year lease for the former Brooks Brothers
space on Fi地Avenue in New York, which was the largest deal ever slgned in New York
(Urstadt 2010)･ ne media widely reported the story of this Japanese retailer, especially
its fast and sustainable grow恥attempting to understand its secret reclpe. Uniqlo's parent
company･ Fast Retailing, was ranked first amongAsian fashion retailers in 2015･ It expanded
its store chains to more than 15 countries and regions,and its net sales increased more than
45 0/o in 2015 compared to the previous year (Fast Retailing annual report 2015).
How has Uniqlo achieved血is丘nancial success? Is it based on creative activities and
strategic business planning, or are there any other influential factors? ′me fashion industry
has beenwidely considered to a creative industry. According to Hawkins (2007) , the fashion
industry has a high tendency to be linked with the creative ideas of designers, creators, and
artists･ Hawkins (2007) explored the creativeness stemming from the people-fashion de-
signers-andthe trademarks that camewith it･ In order to examine this conventional mythol-
ogy, this paper makes use of Richard Caves'S (2000) seven economic properties to discuss
whemer the my仇ology applies to the case of Uniqlo.
ne definition of creativityhas been discussed from various aspects. Some scholars
have argued that creativity is associated with "human capacity for originalityand innova-
tion" (Williams 1983) and stressed the idea of human power to innovate something new.
Negus (1998) , referring tothe argument made by Simon Frith (1996) , claimed that cultural
production is not "the sudden burst of innovation but the continual production of familiarity
and newness''(Negus 1998:362).
Creativity has been claimed to have a close relationship with the economy. Howkins
(2010) emphasized the scope of interaction between creativityand the economy by identify-
ing 15 creative industries including the fashion industry. Florida (2005) claimed that a cre-
ative class had been produced throughthe interaction process between creativityand the
economy, and I･andry (2000) proposed the concept of a creative cityconstructed through
the creativity of the people livingwithin it. Caves used contract theory to explain the link
and the difference between creativeand non-creative (or, as he describes them, humdrum)
inputs and described how creating music is different from pressing and distributing music
compact discs, but how these two activities are interrelated (2002).
Richard Caves (2000) identifled seven economic properties inthe creative industry.
1もefirst propertyis nobody knows･ This suggeststhat no one is able to predict exactly how
customerswill react towards a product before the launch,and it is difficult to understand
the reasons for a hit afterward. ne second propertyis art for art's sake. Creators'works
aim to express their originalityand skills rather than increasing their income, which results
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in lower wages compared to people who do uncreative or humdrum work. The third is mot-
ley crew･ nis suggeststhat creative products such as films require more than one person
to create highvalue, and collaboration is significant for the quality of products. ne fourth
property is inBnite variety. Creative products are considered to possess infinite variety to
satiSfythe various tastes of the consumers･ ne fifth propertyis A list/B list. This explores
how creative people are vertically ranked and how their skill differences directly influence
the success of creative products･ ′me sixth is timePies･ This stresses the importance of time
in releasing creative products to the market･ The final propertyis a7T longa. nis showsthat
creative products can be durable in terms of copyright so that the original creators can col-
lect royalties.
Many scholars have focused more on the People aspect of creative industries rather
than the rather humdrum business activities offirms･ Research targets have generally been
representative luxury fashion houses and fast fashion retailerswith higherfinancial achieve-
ments･ Scholars have examined how creative personnel who work for traditional fashion
houses such as Chanel･ Prada･ Gucci, Burberry'and Dior produce avant-garde fashion prod-
ucts and develop strong brand power (see Moore and Birtwistle 2004; Fionda and Moore
2009; Choi et al･, 2010; Crewe 2010; Khamis etal. 2010;Kim and Ko 2011; Smith et al. 2013).
These publications seem to overlook the pro鮎oriented nature of the company.
Zara and H&M gained attention for their successfu1financial achievements and have
been studied as representative fast fashion retailers. Scholars have examined how the
companiesare able to translate fashionable items from the catwalk to the shopfloorwithin
a short period of time without neglecting the pricing strategy (see Ghemawat et al. 2003;
McAfee, Dessain and Sj6man 2007; English 2007; Tokatli 2008; Cachon and Swinney 2011).
nese companies have also been criticized by some scholars because of血eir contribution
to waste (see Fhiser 1995; Doeringer and Crean 2006). Unlike the studies on luxury items,
these publications focused little on creativity.
Creative People are indeed important to produce creative products; however, fashion
companies are required to balance their creative activities and uncreative practices. Re-
search on Uniqlo has focused primarily on仇e company's distribution system, product man-
ufacturing, and collaborationwith designers (see Matsushita 2010; Choi 2011; Kawashima
2012; Tsukiizumi 2012; Omiya 2013; Saito 2014); however, few studies have examined the
linkage between the company and creativity･ Some of them have assumed that the products
sold in fashion retailers are creative.
Based on research gathered first- and second-hand, this paper uses the case of Uniqlo
case to explore仇e meaning of creativity in fashion retailers based on血e仇eoretical frame-
work of Richard Caves's economic properties of nobody knows, A list/B list, and time Pies.
This starts wi仇an introduction to Uniqlo's historical development and its major business
strategies and then moves on to an analysis of to what degree Uniqlo's achievement links to
the economic properties･ ne study concludeswith implications for further discussion on
creativityand the fashion industry.
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2.What is Uniqlo?
Uniqlo, short for Unique Clothing Warehouse, has had a strong impact on the Japanese
fashion industry. Uniqlo and its parent company, Fast Retailing (hereinafter FR) achieved
continuous growth in a depressed Japanese economy, aggressively expanded to overseas
markets,and set clearfinancial goals. Uniqlo's business model is called SPA,anabbrevia-
tion of "specialty store retailer of private label apparel."1) Among worldwide SPA血shion
retailers, FR was ranked fourth a洗er lnditex,也e parent company of Zara ($23.78 billion) ,
H&M ($22.4 billion), and Gap ($16.4 billion)肝ast Retailing, May 2016).
ne net sales of FR totaled $13.8 billion, and its operating profit was $1.35 billion in Au-
gust 2015･ Figure 1 shows how仙e net sales of FR increased largely血･om 1992, especially
from 2003, and the company has been able to grow its net sales continuouslywithout a sig-
ni血:ant drop since then.
Whenthe sales of FR achieved 1 trillion yen (around $8.3 billion) in August 2013, Japa-
nese media reported this newswidely (Okita 2013) because it was the first such achieve-
ment by a domestic fashion retailer in Japanese history. The founder, Mr. Tadashi Yanai,
was not satisfled withthis result, announcing that the company'S 2020 goal would be to
become the number10ne aPParelfirmwith5 trillion yen (around S41.7 billion) in revenues
(Kawashima 2012: 112)･ Some media doubted Uniqlo could achieve this goal within the
given time (such as Maheshwari 2014; Hendrlksz 2015) ; however, it is one of Uniqlo's char-
acteristics that the founder, Tadashi Yanai, announcesambitious goals not only to outsiders
Figure l NetSales ofFast Retailing (1995 to 2016)
*2016 is an est血ate as of January 7, 2016.
Source: ``Fast Retailing," FR of丘cial website
1 ) This term was五rst used by a speaker at the 1987 Gap stockholders'meeting. A Japanese reporter shortened
it to "SPA," the Japanese translation of sel'zB kourim6 (manufacturing retailer), because companies not only
manufacture but also distributetheir products (Senken shinbunsha 1999: 4-5).
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Figure2　Fast Retailing Net Sales by Business
Segments (2006-2015)
Source: Fast RetailingAnnualReport 2015
BasIC
Figure 3　Marketing position offashion brands
Source: Kawashima (2012: 169), revised by
the au hor.
but also for employees.
FR has three business segments: Uniqlo Japan, Uniqlo International, and Global
Brands･ Among仇ese segments, Uniqlo dominates more仇an 70% of the group s net sales∫
(mst RetailingAnnualReport 2015: 14). Uniqlo Japan used to represent more than half of
)the group s net sales; however, Uniqlo International gradually increased its presence. Fig-
ure 2 shows the rapid increase of Uniqlo International since 2006 when the company began
operating overseas (UK, China, and Hong Kong) ･ 1もe net sales of Uniqlo increased rapidly
from 2012; in 2014, the growm rate was 45･90/0 and the operating income increased 31.50/..
This paper reviews也e historical development of Uniqlo and then explores the process
of defining and rede血ing its core product principles-higher quality, affordable prices, ad-
ditional value, and basic血lnCtionalit㌣仇rough its business operations.
A鮎r openlng its丘rst store in 1984 in Hiroshima, Uniqlo gained relatively desirable
financial results in Japanかom the 1980s to the 1990S. After the company changed its name
to Fast Retailing in 1991, it opened a chain of stores nationwide･ Many Uniqlo stores at that
time were "roadside''stores 2) located out of town and targeted at young customers. ni§
store location strategy allowed Uniqlo to realize the potential power of casual wearers.
Meanwhile, the company was also finding prospective factories in China and South Asia to
outsource its manufacturing.
Uniqlo's business model, SPA, allows the company to create products in the Uniqlo
way:with highquality, affordable prices, and basicfunctionality. The company designs for
all customer segments, preorders a large amount of clothing ln a Slngle order to control血e
cost, and has a team specializing in textile manufacturing, led by the team of takumi (skillful
personnel) , to improve quality(Fast RetailingAnnual Report 2014). Figure 3 shows Uniqlo's
distinctive marketing strategy in terms of fashion trendsand prices, It shows how the com-
pany was able to control prices compared to its major competitors and its focus on basic
functionalityrather than trends.
2 ) "Roadside" stores were located near busy main roads (Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry, 2010).
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Uniqlo's core product concept has been formed throughout its historical development.
′mefirst turning point was Uniqlo's fleece campaign in Harajuku, Tokyo, in 1998. Uniqlo
ambitiously expanded its business in Japan, al也ough the brand recognition was lower than
that of other retailers such as Zara･ The company lnVeSted heavily in the fleece campaign
with colorful ads stressing the basicfunctionality, affordable price, and quality. nis sur-
prised many Japanese customers because the average fleece products cost around 5,000
to 6,000 yen at that time while Uniqlo sold in the average price of 1,990 yen (Kawashima
2012:73) I ¶lis campaign helped Uniqlo to put efforts into qualityand price.
ne second turning point was its overseas expansion, startingwith the UnitedKingdom
in 2001･ Uniqlo was not able to achieve desirable results in me United Kingdom for the丘rst
several years; however, it did not stop its business expansion overseas but instead entered
the Chinese market in 2002 andthe Hong Kong market in 20051 After gaining hugefinan-
cial success in Hong Kong,也e company reevaluated也e signi丘cance of its core product
principles, in particular, quality, price, and basicfunctionality, and decided that the company
needed to focus on incorporatingthese concepts in their products (Zhu 2016).
Tne third turnlng point was when Uniqlo started to launch products with additional
value･ 'me company launched its thermalunderwear series, "Heattech,''madewith a spe-
cial material embeddedwith the latest technology. The corporate founder, Yanai, Said that
也e company could transmit valuable information through its products that could bene丘t
customers (Yanai2012: 154)･ The huge success of the Heattech series influenced the way
people see仇ermal underwear (Zhu 2016).
Thefourth turning point was Uniqlo'S opening ofglobalflagship stores designed to in-
crease its brand visibility and reconstruct its brand image. By May 2016, the company had
opened seven global flagship stores in New York (2006 and 2011), Shanghai (2010), Seoul
(2011), Hong Kong (2013), Berlin (2014), and London (2016). The opening ofglobalflag-
ship stores attracted a number of customers and created media exposure. For instance, the
Sohoglobalflagship store in New York attracted more than 24,000 customers on atypical
Saturday and sold morethan 2,000 0f a single style offleece jacket in a single day (Urstadt
2010)･ Mayor Bloomberg a仕ended仇e opening ceremony and commented that the Soho
store would create a thousand new jobs (Weinmann 201 i).
With its increasing brand recognition overseas, Uniqlo redeflned itsglObal strategy
and announced its Global One Policy in 2008 to reinforce the core product principles: higher
quality, affordable price, additional value, and basicfunctionality(Zhu 2016: 61). The com-
pany'S strong belief in its core product principles and its continuous practices to incorporate
them into their products has contributed to the company's flnanCial success and brand
awareness. Next, this paperwill discuss in detail how creativity is linkedwith Uniqlo's busi-
ness practices.
3. Economic properties and tJniqlo
nis section focuses on an examination of three of Caves's economic properties-nobody
knows, A list/B list, and time Pies-as they relate to Uniqlo's merchandising, collaboration,
and manufactming process, respectively.
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3. 1 Nobo(斬血ows
me economic propertynobody knouJsindicates the difficultyof predicting which prod-
uctswill succeed because of the uncertainandfluid demands of customers (Caves 2000).
Customers preferences on creative products are continuously changing and may differ in-〉
dividually･ which is why it is hard to understand how these creative products gained success
while others did not･ Unpredictabilityis not easy to overcome. Uniqlofounde, Tadashi Yanai
recalled that many executives･ including him･ never predicted the huge success of Uniqlo･S
fleece campaign in 1998 (池nai 2012)･ ni§ apphes to the case of another great hit, the Heat-
tech series･ as well, even thoughexecutives had great expectationsforthe Heattech series
atthat time (Matsushita 2010:ilo) I However,for a profit-oriented and massIPrOduction com_
pany such as Uniqlo, it is necessary to find ways to overcome these obstacles. This session
examines how Uniqlofocuses on the manufacturing of its key products and strategic alli-
anceswith other companies to avoid unpredictability.
Compared to other fashion retailers such as Zara, H&M, and Gap, Uniqlo was distinc-
tive in making efforts to improve the materials of some key products and limiting the risk of
new product launches by expanding the product varietywithin the same product category.
According to Uniqlo'S 2015Annual Report･ the company has 19 key products (2015: 31). 3'
In the historical development of Uniqlo･the greatest hits have been the fleece products, the
Heattechthermal wear series,and an underwearseriesfor the summer:AlRism.
It was notaneasy pathto producing great hits･ Uniqlo sold twomillion pieces offleece
products in 1998, eight million pieces in 1999, and 26 million in 2000 (Kawashima 2012:
57)･ ni§ campaign greatly contributed to transforming the brand image of Uniqlo血･om a
regional fashion company that sold cheap, unfashionable clothing to a relatively modern
brandwith higher quality(Matsushita 2010:2)･ However, in the next few years, Uniqlo was
not able to launch great hits, which the founder, Yanai, Said was one of the major reasons for
its undesirable血ancial sta仙s at that time (%nai 2012: 127-128). Uniqlo seems to have lost
its direction in brand building: should Uniqlo sell casualwearonly or become a fashion icon
(Horikoshi 2008)?
Uniqlo recovered血･om this business depression with the launch of its Hea仕ech thermal
underwear series in 2004, selling three million pieces (Kawashima 2012: 25). I.ater, Uniqlo
sold more than 12 million Heattech products in 2006, 20 million pieces in 2007, 28 million
pieces in 2008, 50 million pieces in 2009, 80 million pieces in 2010,and 1 trillion pieces in
2011･ Uniqlo announced that the Heattech items had sold a total of 3 trillion pieces by 2010
(Fast Retailing 2010) ･ Uniqlo data indicate 55.3% of Japanese had Hea仕ech products, which
shows the popularity with and strong support from domestic customers (Suwa 2011: 6).
This great hit openedthe door for Uniqlo to build an empire offunctionalunderwear.
Uniqlo's successes were impossible to achieve in one day･ In fact, in 1999, a year after
the sensational fleece campaign, Uniqlo closed a contractwith the Japanese textile company
3 ) ne 19 categories arefleece･ Air Tech, UT, cashmere, Heattech, extra血e merino, premium down, premium
hnen, Supima cotton, skinny jeans, bra tops, ultra light down, AIRism, body shapers, UV cut cardigans, legging
pants, Danpan warm pants, ultra stretch jeans, and Steteco and Relaco.
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Tory to produce "special" materials (Kawashima 2012: 25). The founder, Yanai, recalled
that it was a pitythat Japanese texti1c companies did not utilize their hightechnologyfor
mass production (Matsushita 2012: 135).When the Heattech series was launched in 2003,
仇e function was limited to heat protection and warm也, al仇ough Uniqlo was able to launch
products with additional values such as dryfunctionality, moisture retention, and weight
saving in thefo110wing years (Kawashima 2012: 145). This shows that Uniqlo created addi-
tional valuesinits Heattech productsthroughthe strategic alliance with Toray.
The founder, Yanai, stressed that也e success of the Hea仕ech series was based on the
technology embedded in the materials (Matsushita 2010: 110-111). Thermal underwear
was not a creative idea at that time because many o也er competitors had entered仇e market
before Uniqlo; however, Uniqlo was able to gain such an achievement and even dominate
仇e domestic market because of仇e additional values embedded in its materials based on a
strong belief in the core product concepts (Zhu 2016). ne strategic alliancewith Japanese
companies such as Toray contributed to incorporating the latest technologyinto the materi-
als to create additional values.
Uniqlo'S strong belief in its core products was inherited by its next hit items: "sara丘ne"
and ``silky dry," which later were unified under the new product name AIRsm. These two
series, sara丘ne and silky dry sold 1 million pieces in 2008, 6 million in 2009, 16.6 million
in 2010, and 28･9 million in 2011 (Kawashima 2012: 57). In 2013, the series AIRism series
added eight different functions including stretching, anti10dor, moisturewicking, and heat
release, to satisfycustomer needs (Nakajima 2013: ll). This shows that Uniqlo has paid
more attention to creating special materials than to launchingfully new products
ln addition to efforts to improve its materials, Uniqlo maximized the variety within
limited product categories, in particular, for fleece, Heattech andAlRism. Fleece products
differed in materials (such asfurryfleece, jacquardfleece) , Styles (such as turtleneck, high
neck) , patterns (plain orwith printed patterns) , categories (underwear, socks, outerwear,
pants, etc･), and colors (one product could have more than 20 colors). In 2009, Uniqlo
launched 172 types offleece products sold in the price range from 990 yen to 3,990 yen (from
S8.2 to $ 33.1) (Shikoku News, October 20, 2009).
The Heattech series has wider variety than the fleece productsI In 2012, Uniqlo
launched 827 different types of products in terms of colorand patterns, 2.5 times morethan
the previous year (Yamashita 2012)･ This also applies tothe case ofAIRism. In 2012, Uniqlo
announced several changes for the sarafine products: increased comfortwiththe improve-
ment of thefibers and the launch of sarafine lounge wear and underpants (Nakajima 2012:
27)･ As long as the key material brings desirable results, the company could earn proBts
throughuncreative practices such as increasing or decreasing the number of colors, sizes,
and pa仕erns.
The above shows仇at Uniqlo focuses on血eir core product principles to avoid unpre-
dictability. The company invested in creating materialswith additional values based on a
strategic alliance with a domestic company and expanded its product varieties in a ra仇er
humdrum way･ Uniqlo's business strategy came largelyfrom early preparation andthe mar-
ket.
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3.2 A List/B List
Caves (2000) argues that there are verticaland horizontalrankings of creative person-
nel and productswithin the creative industry･ and this rankingwill detemine the company sI
financial success･ Many studies regarding creative personnel in the fashion industry have
focused heavily on high-fashion houses such as luxury brands, and fast fashion companies
that provide trendy clothing･ me vertical ranking of the creative personnel is claimed to
largely influence luxury fashion brands･ and different designers may have signifiCantfinan-
cial results (Heine 2012) I Fast血shion oudets have also collaborated with high-end design-
ers･ such as Alexander Wangfor H&M, Prabal Gurung for Target, and Peter Som for Kohl･S
(see Mcall 2014; Bourne 2015)I nis section looks into how Uniqlo, a ``non-trendy" brand,
chooses collaboration partners to increase its net sales.
Uniqlo's collaboration with high-end designers aims to increase its brand status and
power in the industry･ Its major focus when chooslng designers is仇e血ancial Outcome
from selhng a large amount of Uniqlo products･ One designer who workedwith Uniqlo com-
mented, `¶1ere is no completely new iteminthe current fashion world. We need to c,eate
products仇at customers could immediately feel new That,s why we need to propose some-
thing new･ so as to sell one million pieces" (恥rikoshi 2008). nis implies that Uniqlo values
designers who could make pro触over those who are eager to express血eir originality and
aesthetics.
One of the reasons Uniqlo focuses on the number of selling items is its lower price
setting･Asindicated in figure 2, Uniqlo is one of the few brands that sell at a relatively low
price compared to the many fashion retailers that have collaborated with high-end design-
ers･ such as H&M･ Zara･ and Gap (see figure 2), So the company needs to sell more pieces
to catch up to or surpass the financial achievements of those brands. To secure itsfinancial
success, Uniqlo strategically collaborated with various parties such as designers, compa-
nies, and artists.
Uniqlo started the Designers Invitation Prqject血･om 2006, aiming to collaborate with
worldwide and avant-garde designers･ After collaboratingwith popularNew York designers
such as Phillip Lim･ the company collaboratedwithformer Prada designer Jil Sander for the
"+J" series. Uniqlo launchedaround 850 ``'J" items from 2009 to 2011. Iもis aimed t｡ take
the brand image to a new level. The project with Jil Sander ended after the launch ｡f the
final series in September 2011 Owing to the undesirablefinancialresults and differences in
the designand manufacturing processes Crsukiizumi 2012: 226-228).
After the collaborationwith Jil Sander, Uniqlo set shorter contractswith designers so
that Uniqlo "could start new ideas, according to a research and development manager〟
at Uniqlo Crakamura 2015) ･ Uniqlo undertook a one-year collaboration with the Japanese
brand Undercover in 2012, and then with theformerartistic director of women's wear at
Herm占S, ChristopheLemaire･ Uniqlo launched 30 types of collaborative products, and the
total number of different colors and pa仕erns reached 750 (``Yunikuro akifuyu korabo,''
2013) ･ If a collaboration achieved major success, Uniqlo would restart it, butwithin limited
categories･ For instance･ Uniqlo launched collaboration productswith Undercover in 2012,
and one year1ater, it launched products exclusively for kids ("Yunikuro kizzu," 2015).
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Anothertype of collaboration is to "borrow" logos andfiguresfrom various companies,
Japanese culturalfigures, popular culture (film, music, animation, manga, art) , and artists
and printthem on Uniqlo products, especially TIShirts. The number of collaborative compa-
nies reached 628 between 2003 and 2011. This collaboration helped the companies to pro-
mote themselveswithin and outside of Japan with the help of Uniqlo's advanced distribution
network. Uniqlo also began to print Japanese culturalfigures such as Mount Fuji and kabuki
(traditional Japanese dance-drama) in a TIShirt series called Nl'ppon omiyage Uapanese sou-
venir) in April 2013 to promote Japanese culture to foreign travelers in Japan ("Yunikuro
kikannten,''2013) ･ Collaboration wi也popular culhre icons includes manga and animation
figures such as ONE PIECE, Fist of the North Star (Hokuto no ken), Mobile Suit Gundam,
pocket monsters, HelloKitty, and so on. In 2014 Uniqlo invited NIGO, a Japanese street
fashion icon, to start be the first creative director of the "New Model T'series.
The collaboration series with the Korean band BIGBANG to mark their Japan tour
(201 i BIGBANG Presents: IJOVe & Pain Tour) was enormously popularfrom the first day. In
February 2011, more than 1,200 people lined up for the opening ("BIGBANG x yunikuro,"
2011)･ This popularity went all仇e way to the Uniqlo store located in a new Hong Kong
town･ On the first day of the release of its collaboration series in Hong Kong and Japan, I
observed numerous local customers lined up an hour before仇e opening. Once the store
was opened,也e customers ran into血e store, and血･om how血ey picked up their clo仇ing, it
seems仇at仇ey had already researched what to buy･ The most popular items were the par-
ka and T-shirts withthe logo of BIGBANG, and some products were sold out in one day.4)
Uniqlo's collaborationswith various designers and parties do not fit exactly into Caves's
theory on the economic propertyA list/B list because their rankings influenced Uniqlo less
during the selection process because the company's ultimate goal was its financial success.
3.3 TL'me REes
Caves'S (2000) argument on the timePies property indicates that creative products such
as丘lms have to release仇eir creative products to the market at the right time to bring in
revenue. The right time indicates particular occasions such as Christmas and award cer-
emonies, whichare important for revenue･ Therefore, when the company needs to create
complex productswith creative personnel with various skills, time is crucial. nis section
explores how Uniqlo managed to avoid the uncertaintyof the "right" timing based on its
supply chain management and technological improvement of the stock management sys-
tem.
Its SPA business model allowed Uniqlo to reduce costs and to control its product qual-
ity without compromising manufacturing efficiency･ In fact, it was not the company'Sfirst
choice to start仇is type of system, but it was the only solution that would allow Uniqlo to
get contractswith well-reputed factories in China in early the 1990s owing to the company s∫
lower brand awareness and limited丘nancial power rrsukiizumi 2012: 80-81). The solution
was a compromise, but仇e company still follows this practice. The limitation of the number
4 ) The store had around 10 t0 20 pieces of each clothing item that day.
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of Uniqlo product categories was apparent･ In 2014･ Uniqlo had around 500 products per
season･ while Zara had l･500 (Saito 2014)･Asthis paper has already examined, Uniqlo was
quite experienced in maximizing product varietywithin the same category by enriching its
colors･ sizes･and patterns rather thanfocuslng On launching new and trendy products.
ne SPA business model also has risks because of the difhlty of predicting future
sales, which resultedinhigher inventoryrisk (hwashima 2012: 87). Uniqlo used its busi-
ness strategy based on repetitive daily work to overcome thisrisk･ In 2008, Uniqlo･s chief
operating officer･ quoting thefounder･ Yanai･ Said that business skills could be improved
just like sports skills･ and pre10rder mistakes had been significantly decreased because of
supply chain management and good usage of technological advancements (Horikoshi 2008).
One of Uniqlo's strategies was its kanban or just-in-time supply chain management.
Monden (2012) defined supply chain management as "aninformation system that harmonil
ously controls the production of the necessary products in the necessary quantities atthe
necessary time in every process of a factory and among companies" 04onden 2012: 35).
Uniqlo was able to provide customers with what they neededwith appropriate timing be-
cause the company could absorb opinions血･om the customers at rapid speed through the
store managersand various departments such as manufacturing, merchandising, and dis-
tribution (Kawashima 2012: 1001101)･ Uniqlo's monitoring of its sales patternsgives hints
aboutthe creation of other products when onetype of product did not sell well仏lexande,
2010).Aninterviewee who worked at Uniqlo Hone Kong once told me that the imp,ove-
ment of the stock management system and也e skills of managers at headquarters largely
contributed to the revival of net sales in Hong Kong･ The stock management system played
a signi丘cant role in a他･ac血g more customers there because, according to the informant,
the customer service statistics show many customers were dissatiSfiedwith the continuous
lack of stock at the store･ Wilding (2016) argued that improvement of仇e stock system al-
lowed Uniqlo to reduce inventory and provide agility, which allowed the company to deal
withthe inventory problemsflexibly.
Another solution wasthe usage of advanced technology to increase merchandising ef-
ficiency･ In 2001･ Uniqlointroduced a system called G4, which supports planning, ordering,
man血cturing･ distribution･ and stock management and allows me company to share de-
tailed information such as sales and inventory according to different needs ("jhthi sereku-
to･" 2007) I In 2015, the Uniqlo mobile application linked its inventory management system
wi仙 me global positioning system (GPS) So that every customer could check store inven-
tory online･ ¶le inventory control system at the store was significant but became trouble-
some inthe past few years (Hara 2015)･When a customer wanted to check the inventory,
Uniqlo employees checkedwith the backroom staff via walkie-talkie or went to the storage
area themselves, which not only took time but also was sometimes inaccurate, especially
when the storage room was not properly organized･ The above changeswill significantly im-
prove the way employees work and promote merchandising accuracy.
Another technological aspect is the usage of the integrated circuits (IC) tag on Uniqlo
products･ Tnefounder･ Yanai, stressed the importance of IC tags and declared they will be-
come an industrial revolution (Moriya 2015) ･ Different from traditionalbarcodes, IC tags are
ll
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able to store a massive amount of data, and their implementationwill significantly reduce
manual work such as the organization of products and annual inventory clearance, and the
decrease in IC tag priceswi1l prompt this process (Moriya 2015). In 2015, Uniqloannounced
that it would establish a new companywith Acccnture, a multinational management consult-
ing services company for multichannel retailing and supply-chain revolution (Kaneko 20 15).
I
One of the new company s goals is to expand the utilization of customer information血･om
online to actual stores, not only for effective merchandising but also sothat store employees
can offer custom suggestions for customers.
mis section explored how Uniqlo utilized its unique chain store management system
and incorporated technological advancements into me stock management system. In the
next few years,with its accumulated business experience,knowledge-gathering during the
process,and help of innovative technology, Uniqlowill be able to strengthen its skills to Pre-
dict the next big sellers so as to make better manufacturing plans.
4. Conclusion
Within the framework of Richard Caves's economic properties, in particular, nobody
knows, A list/B list, and timePies,this paper uses the case of a Japanese fashiongiant, Uniq-
lo, to examine the legitimacy of linking the fashion industry to creativity.
The company is not able to completely avoid unpredictability of when the next hit prod-
uctswill come outand what theywill be; however, as a profit-oriented organization, Uniqlo
needs to overcome the situation of nobody knows･ Its strategy is rather humdrum or uncre-
ative, including standing firm with core product concepts; mass producing key products
and new productswith minor changes, and strategically collaboratingwith other companies
to create new materials･ Uniqlo paid more attention to how designers could provide better
financial outcomes than to their rankings as A list/B list, which is why Uniqlo collaborated
not only wi也designers but also with other parties･ Examination of the third economic prop-
erty, time jlies, shows that Uniqlo used its unique supply chain management and advanced
stock management systems to reduce losses caused by the uncertalntyoftime.
′mis paper suggested that the company's business strategies based on repetition and
strategies accumulated through its historical development helped the company to overcome
uncertaintiesI Most of Uniqlo's business practices do not fit exactly into the context of Rich-
ard Caves's economic propertytheory. This leads to a discussion about whether we should
refer to all fashion retailers as part of a creative industry･ ne case of Uniqlo indicates that
we should differentiate fashion companies according to the degree to which they incorpo-
rate creative elements into their businesses rather thanincluding all fashion retailers into
one category:也e creative industry.
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